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The crux of what we do is serve! We offer courageous service with strong focused intent as we coordinate contractors,
follow-up on contract details, communicate with agents, lenders & inspectors and educate our clients on the current
market trends. Not only do these components separate us from the competition, it is what defines our perspective on
what we do. We spend our days serving those that are brought into our lives. On every occasion, we find ways to
provide our clients with a level of service far above and beyond what they receive from other agents.

TRUST
We provide the level of service that we do to build greater confidence in us, in the guidance we provide, and in the
transaction. This trust is critical between our clients and us – trust in our expertise, our industry knowledge and our
guidance – so they can make the best decision possible with the biggest investments of their lives, and the places they
will call home. As a result, our past clients know they can trust us to serve their referred families and friends.

MANY DOORS
OPENED.
MANY LIVES
TOUCHED.

COMPASSION
Our compassion for our clients is the reason the first two tenets even exist in the first place. We
understand the importance and the intimacy of the home buying or selling process. We get how
arduous those processes can be, so we go above and beyond to make it as smooth as possible for
our clients. We firmly believe that people are more important than the transaction, which is why
we strive to create a deeper connection with our clients than simply client/agent. We’re in this as
a team.

The seven-step
home buying process

ANALYZE YOUR NEEDS
FINANCING APPLICATION AND PRE-APPROVAL
HOME PREVIEW AND SELECTION
OFFER AND NEGOTIATION
SERVICE FROM CONTRACT TO CLOSING
FINAL FINANCING APPROVAL
CLOSING

ANALYZE

ANALYZE YOUR NEEDS

Realtor®
The term “REALTOR®” is a registered collective
membership mark that identifies a real

YOU

estate professional who is a member of the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® and
abides by its strict Code of Ethics.
One of the most important choices you
make in buying your home is your decision
to obtain the services of a Realtor®; a
professional that markets properties like

SELLER’S AGENT

BUYER’S AGENT

yours for a living. At RE/MAX Professionals,
all of our agents are Realtors®!
You have a choice in who represents
you... and what your relationship with that

TRANSACTION
BROKER
when selling my listing

TRANSACTION
BROKER
when selling my listing

person will be.

FINANCING

IT’S IMPORTANT TO DECIDE
HOW YOU WILL PAY FOR
YOUR NEW HOME

• Mortgage Type
• Broker
• Rate
• Terms
• Budget
We also recommend you be pre-approved
to strenghten your negotiation position.

WE’VE GOT YOU

COVERED
OUR AFFILIATED
BUSINESSES
PROVIDE YOU
SUPERIOR
SERVICES
AT
EXCEPTIONAL
PRICES

HOME PREVIEW AND SELECTION

Now comes the fun part!
Go to our map-based property search
engine, www.homesbythepros.com,
and simply draw a box around the
Denver metro area of interest. We will
set up our showings at properties that
meet your needs.
You can also get information about
the community, schools, shopping
and so much more at our website.
While previewing a home, we
encourage you to take notes and to
narrow down your top three favorites
after each home. This will help make
your final decision easier.

www.DoorsopenedLivestouched.com

OFFER AND NEGOTIATION

WHEN CONTEMPLATING OUR OFFER,
WE’LL NEED TO CONSIDER:

• Earnest Money
• Special needs and contingencies
• Title

We will listen to your needs and provide
my input on the property’s ability to
meet those needs. If it does, we will
research the local market trends so we
can determine a price that is fair for the
seller and a good value for you. We will
then prepare all the forms we will need
to formally extend our offer and follow
up once it has been submitted. If the
seller counters our offer, We will prepare
and follow up on any counterproposals
so we can reach a mutually beneficial
contract to close.

SERVICE FROM CONTRACT TO CLOSING

A lot happens between an accepted contract
and closing, and we will be there for you every step
of the way. We will keep you abreast of contract
requirements with regular progress reports, update
you with any addendums and changes, and predict
potential hurdles so we can avoid them before they
happen.

FINAL FINANCING APPROVAL

Prior to closing, you will need final
approval on your financing.
To do this, you will need to:
• Submit documentation in a timely
manner
• Provide the lender with additional
documents required
• Stay in touch with the mortgage officer
We will also ensure things are in place to close:
• Communicate with the title company about
data needed to complete documents
• Stay in touch with the mortgage officer

CLOSING

Congratulations, and welcome to your
new home!
Here is what to expect at closing:
Bring a picture ID and a check with
certified funds
We will secure a walk-through 24-48 hours
prior to closing
You will receive a complete set of
documents at closing

Thank you

for choosing HHP
.

